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XXtV CONVENTION POEM.

li. W. eOLLlNOWUOD, IOTA.

Dear brothers : our mother is happy to-night^
Dear old mother Delta. With countenance bright.
Her best purple ribbon tied under her face,
She sits smiling on us, with just the least Irace
Of a tear in iier eye as she thinks of tbe past�
The days ibal have faded, too happy to last�
And back come the trials, the sorroiv, tbe pain,
.\nd into her mind come the struggles again.
She thinks of the babies she comforted then.
But now rubs ber glasses, and lo�they are men !
But bravely the old ladv smiles (lireugh her tears.
And strives to forget al! the wearisome years ;
And tbegiistening drops only make ber eyes bright
As she smiles on her sons and her daughters to-night.
Her birtliday. Dear mother I ah, what can I say?
Wiiat gilt can we bring ber, wliat offering lay ?
How pay her for iialf of licr motherly CHreV
How iiglit wilh old Time for the hue of ber hair?
A birthday in youth is a wonderful thing ;
How eager we'wait it in life's verdant spring;
For life h before us, our hopes and dreams high�
'Tis a mixture of Cliri,slma.? and Fourth ni July.
But when we �row older we find that the day
Has dropped all it.'; fun as tlie yeara sped away;
Tbe day is a mirror, our faces we scan,
'Tosec how tbe wrinkles liave chased boyhood's tan.
But now as lo-nigbt to our mother we come.
And watch her old face in the dear College home,
We'll think of the future as well as tbe past�
The lessons she taught ns�ami then may we cast
Our work at her feet as a present, and then

May she point to her children with pride as true men.

��* * � * �* *

Where the wild and hoarse Pacific
Rolls its breakers on the beach,

Vainly striving for the niins
far above its hungrj' rgach j

When from distant mountains blowing.
Comes the merry upland bree/e,

Stealing melody unbidden
Froni tbe stately bending trees ;

Where the sun .sinks o'er the water
In the distance vast and dim.

Years ago a Spanish forlrcss
By tbe sea frowned dark and grim.

And beneath its frowning cannon

Lay a .sleepy Spanish town,
Wliere by day tbo ,=uii.sbine sparkled,
And liy night the fog svvept down.

Wilh its gra.y old walls, the ndsaion
Stood above tbe waters high.

Where tlic priest's weird song might mingle
Wilh the sea-bird's wavering cry.

In its dusty court the savage
Knell with humble bended knee.

By ibe sullen cannon conquered,
By tiie wondrous cross set free.

But the spani.sb flag no longer
Flaunts Ibe dreamy smuiueT air.

And Ibe mission bell can never
Call Ihe villagers to prayer.

For a heap of hopeless ruins
Lies the mission, fort and town,

Wilh tbe tangled jvy creeping
Where tbe cowled priest knelt down.

Though the boundless ocean rages
Witii the same relentless roar,

All the fort's proud strength has vanished,
All die misson's power is o'er.

Yet above tbe cruniblitig mine.
From the tangled maze ot time,

Hangs a sad old Spanish legend,
In its simple faith sublime.

Where the waters curl and sparkle
Hangs the sad old tale above ;

Just the simple, mournful story
Of a woman's trust and love.
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O'er the blue and shining w^ater.
By tbe outward breezes blown.

From beneath the .sacred mission
Sailed tbe Spanish galleon,

Proudly with her white sails gleaming,
Sped she on her sparkling way,

Sailing to Ihe Spanish cities
In tbe sontlilaiid far away.

And a brave yonng sailor sadly
Watched a fair hand rise and fall.

Waving him a loving message
From the lonely fortress wall,

Where the stern commander's daughter
Watched with tearful eyes and dim,

As his ship sank in the distance.
For her nearl sailed out with bim.

For beside the gray old mission
Underneath tlie starry skies.

He liad read tiie wondrous secret
In the wistful Spanish eyes,

And the old, old taie was spoken,
By tbe crumbiing walls of gray ;

On his breast ber love-knot fluttered�
In her heart bis promise lay.

So she watched bun saihng sadly
F'rom tbe grim old fortress wall,

And a dark and clinging shadow
O'er her young life seemed to fall.

� � 4>
�

* * K

Day by day Ilie flowers giiivered
In tbe gentle morning breeze.

Day by day tiie wind went sighing
Through the stately bending trees.

Through tbe rain and fog and sunshine,
Still tbe sleepy village lay :

Still below the rolling Ijillows
Dashed tbemselycs to foam away.

Still at eve the frowning (annon
Pealed the dying daylight's knell ;

Still the rolling sound was answered
By the tinkling mission bell.

But the stern licmmander's daughter.
On the ramparts grim and gray,

Vainly waited for the coming
Of the siup tliat sailed away.

Day by day hy wind-swept bastion
Didshe watch tiie distant skies.

While the silent tear-drops gathered
In ber wistful, tender eves.

Day by day licr hope grew fainter.
And' the fair face piiTer grew,

And the small month curved and quivered
With tbe agony it knew.

And the long weeks grew to seasons,
And tlie seasons grew to years.

But no lover home returning
Came to dry lier bitter tears.

Yet her trembline Hps still faltered,
" Tic will come from o'er tbe sea ;

From the South his ship will hasten,
Bringing back niy heart to me."

But the wailing sea bird only
Came the heaving ocean o'er,

And the cruel breakers mocked her,
Beatiug on the curving shore,

Then the stern commander watching
As his daughter slowly paced

On the wind-swept bastion daily,
In her eyes the secret traced.

And his proud old lieart was softened
At tlie sad face once so gay,

And lie sought to soothe her sorrows

In his roughened, martial way :

" He will never come, my daughter,
You will never see bim more;

Some fair face has caught bis fancy
On tiie distant soutliern shore."

" Dry thy tears, my little daughter.
There are others brave as he ;

Here are soldiers brave and loving�
Watch no more the mocking sea."

But in vain tho gallant soldier
Bent for her his martial knee ;

Vainly wooed the Spanish envoy
From the country o'er the sea.

But the priest oft heard her reason,
Bending o'er the fair young head.

In the wdiispcrod words, "I love him,
Be he living, be he dead."
* � * �

Years swept hy, and time brings changes
To tbe sleepy Spanish town

Lying 'neath the gloomy fortress
Where tho sullen cannon frown.

Still above tbe earthen ramparts
Floats tiie banner iii tbe skies.

But the maiden waits no longer
'Neath the flag, with wistful eyes.

For the stern and brave commander
In tho grave lies cold and still.

And his daughter waits in silence
In the mission on the hill.

Pale and pinched the face once lovely,
Streaked with white the hair once'brown

Thin and wasted is the figure
Underneath the nun's dark gown.

But the trembhng lip still murmurs
"He will come from o'er tbe sea ;
Frein the Soutii bis ship will hasten
Bringing back my heart to me."

And the long black lashes glisten
With the tears that silent start,

While the nun forgets ber calling.In the anguished woman's heart.
* * * K

Bul no lover came to cbeer her
'Till at last one fearful day.When the waves roBod high, a vessel
Sailing came witliin the bxiy.

And upen ber deck in silence
Stood a aray-baired man apart.

Speeding home araiisoined captiveWilh tbe lonely maiden's heart.

Straight towards the hidden ledgesHeld the ship her foaming track,lhoiiJ!li Ibe warning fortress cannon\ ainly tried to turn her back
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Where the wild and mighty tempest
Heaped tbe cruel rocks with foam-

Hid the cruel, ragged ledges�
� Down she sank in sight of home.
Then the people from the village
Thronged the beach, an anxious crowd,

While the priests sanefor the dving
Solemn dirges, weird and loucl.

Ami the thin and wasted figure
In the nun's coarse robe of gray,

Like a tleeting spectre, glided
From the mission to tbe bay.

Then tbe breakers .stopped their luocking.
And the wild storm gentler grew.

And with .soft spray wrapped about him.
At her feet her dead thev threw.

Past tbe years of weary wailing�
Fast tbe years of bitter pain�

In bis cold and stiffened fingers,
Had her heart come back again.

By the ancient mission ruins
Stands the lonely grass-grown mound.

Where the sad nun and her Inver
Sleep beneath tbe w elcome ground.

All their life, their trials over;
But a purer, grander love

Has their heart's devotion won them
I'rom the Father's liand above.

Though tbe ancient ruins crumble
At tbe wasting band of Time ;

Yet their life, their love, their triumph
Still remains fur us sublime.
* a H s *

Brother Deltas, take the lesson
In this sad, old tale to-night ;

We have hopes tiiat. lie in ruins�
Faded dreams that once were bright.

Far out on life's throbbing ocean

We have watched tbem drift away ;
We have seen tbem .sink forever
In tbe distance dim and gray.

Grandest thought and purest purpose
I>om our harbor have set sail,

But we could not speed their coming.
For our hands were weak and frail.

But as that fair Spanisli maiden
Watched her lover sail away.

Vowing ever to be faithful ,

So may we be trne to-day ;

True to all that's grand and noble
In the hopes that fade from sight;

True to all that's fair and lender
In the dreams of youth so liright.

Then above the mouldering ruins
Of our hopes and dreams long cold.

Will some tender fancy hover
Like the dim sad tale of old,

Cheering us as we go seeking
For tbe beautiful and true

Casting out the false and wic'cd.
Pushing on life's journey thrnngii,

'Till we cast aside our Imrdens�

Bursting through the prisoning bars-
Letting iu"tiie light of lieaven
From the glory-bearing stars.

BDME BUG-G-ESTIGNS,

Our Fraternity by its broad and liberal funda

mental principle.s, its democratic spirit of gov
ernment and it.s teachings of an elevated and

noble manhood, has deservedly gained a promi
nent place in the front rank of college fraterni

ties.
That .she .should not only retain this position,

but should constantly fortify and advance it, is

the earnest desire of every Delta. How to best

accomplish this purpose is a question ever

fraught with the deepest interest, and one that

should be discussed in all its light.s and bearings,
in order that the best and most effective modus

operandi may be found and followed.

Agitation is the sword of progress. If we

dearly love our organization we can best show

it, not by blindness to it.s ills, but by kindly
counsel as to their remedy. Two things should

receive our most earnest attention, internal im

provement and external extension. To further
the former we must have a larger knowledge of

our order ; of her hi.story and present workings,
and of the institutions wherein her chapters are

placed,
I would have at each chapter meeting a class

in history of which the most experienced mem

ber should be teacher. How many of the

scholars, at the first lesson, could give the prin
ciple items in the lives of their fraternity and

their chapter ? Very few, I fear, bul it would
soon be otherwise,

I would have each S. A. send a catalogue of
his college or university to every other S. A.
Thus with a very slight individual expenditure of
time and money, each chapter would have a col
lection of data which would enable its members
to obtain definite knowledge of every institution

where our banner is planted. In the matter of
extension we depend altogether too much on our

Executive Council. This Council is doing an

excellent work, but if every Delta only consid
ered himself a member of it, in spirit, if not in
form, the results of that work would be greatly
augmented. Often a brolher, initiated in one
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college completes a course at another, but seldom
is this vantage ground improved.
It is true that the work of starting a new chap

ter is often an arduous task, but the reward,
surely, is well worth the labor. Let us then

think and work with a zeal that is "ofthe manor

born," and we may be assured that prosperity
will bear the purple and gray; that our glorious
Crescent will increase in brightness until every
nook and corner of college land shall receive her
beneficent rays, and that Delta Tau Delta shall
be foremost among the Greek phalanxes of mod
ern days.

Very Fraternally,
C. L. EoWARDS.

-, ���

THE PtJRnilE CASE,

Much interest has been manifested concerning
the legal status ofthe Greek Tetter Fraternities,
and to what extent they are under the control

ofthe Faculties and Trustees of the various Col

leges wherein they are situated. The latest and

perhaps the most important case, in its bearings
relative to establishing the legal .status of the
Greek System, is that known as the Purdue case.

The facts are somewhat as follows ; In Septem
ber, ]88i, Mr. Hawley, a member of Sigma Chi,
having applied for entrance to Purdue University,
tlie Agricultural College of Indiana, was denied

admittance for refusing to submit to the follow

ing regulation, known as Regulation No. 3 :

".^. No student is permitted to join or be connected,
as a member or otherwise, with any ao-ealled Greek or

other college secret society ; and, as a condition of ad
mission to the University or promotion tbendn, each
student is required to give a written pledge that be or
she wiil observe this regulation. A violation oi this

regulation and pledge forfeits the right of any student
to class promotion at the end of tho year, and to an hoii-
oralile <lismissal."

S. T. Stallard, guardian of Mr. Hawley, ap
plied lo the Circuit Court for a writ of mandate

against the Faculty, commanding them to admit
Mr, Hawley as a student. A decision adverse to

the applicants being given, the case was carried
to the Supreme Court of the State, where a de

cision favorable to Mr. Hawley was given. I'h'om

this decision we quote :

"Our conclusion is that so much of regulation No. .",

adopted by the Faculty, as may be construed as impo.s-
ing disabilities on persons already members of the Greek

fraternities, aud as re<|iiircs a wriltcn pledge as a cimdi-
lionof admission, is both nltra riVes and palpably un

reasonable, and hence inoperative and void, and that
the pledge tendered lo Hawlev was one wdiicb tbe Fac

ulty had no legal right to demand as a condition of bis
admission,"

By the above it will be seen that the Faculty,
unless the case be carried to the Supreme Court

ofthe United States, are compelled to admit Mr,

Hawley as a student of the University, So far

all is well enough. But the Court continues to

say :

"It is clearly within tbo power of the Trustees and of
the h'aciilty when acting presnuiably or otherwise iu
Iheir behalf, to absolutely prohibit any connection be
tween the Creek Fraternities and tbe University. Tbe
Trustees haie also the undoubted authority to prohibit
the attendance of students upon nieetin<is of sucli Greek
Fraternities, or froiu liavini; any other active connecliou
with such organizations, so long as such students re

main under the control of tlie Uniyer.sity, whenever such
attendance upon the iiieeliiigs of, or other active con

nection with, such fraternities, tends in any material de
gree to interfere with the proper relations of tbe stu
dents to the University. As to tbe propriety of such
and similar inhibitions and reslfic lions, llie Trustees,
aided by the experience of the Faculty, ought and are

presumed lobe better judges, and as to all such matters,
ivithin reasonable limits, tbe power of the Trustees ia

plenary and complete."

This decision, while depriving the Faculty of
the right of denying a man admission because of

previous connection with a Greek Society, just as
firmly establishes their control over his movements
in regard to these Societies, after his formal

entry into the College.
Moreover, it should be borne in mind that this

decision, in its effects, is confined to such institu
tions as are supported by State governments, and
in no wise infringes on the rights of Colleges and
Universities supported by private endowments.
Thus the situation is left in much the same con

dition as before, and the main question still re

mains undetermined. But the future will bring
a successful solution to this problem, and we

have no doubt that all will result eventually in
the complete and lasting triumph of the Greek
Fraternities.
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Greek World.
- -V has entered Columbia College, N. Y.

�

j. W. Newman, Secretary of State of Ohio, is
an 1' X.

0 I'J has entered the University of Lewisburg,
Lewisburg, Pa.
""'A T ii has established a chapter at Pennsylva
nia College, Gettysburg, Pa.;
I X has granted a charier for a chapter at

Steven's Institute, Hoboken. N. J.
S.'^S. Ilamill, the elocutionist, is claimed^y

both 0KF and 0VJ.^{Chi I'hi Quarterly)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has established a chap

ter at Marvin College, Waxahatchie, Texas.
Miss AlmaHolman. the newly elected Prof of

Modern Languages, at Asbury University is a

A' A 8.

A J 0's new catalogue shows no less than 93
names of prominent men who were taken into the

fraternity after graduation.�{Chi Phi Quarterly)
A T Q does not allow honorary members, but

each chapter is allowed to initiate "one alien a

year at large," who mu.st however be formally
initiated into a chapter.
The publication of the 0> K � Shield has been

suspended. The matter will be disposed of by
their Convendon, which meets in Februaiy. It

is to be hoped that a resurrection may be effected.

The Beta Theta I'i tells of a new fraternity with

chapters at Columbia, University of Michigan,
and Toronto, called Alpha Phi. The badge is a

crescent showing the letters of the fraternity
mounted on a shield, in black enamel, displaying
a skull, bones, book and two stars.

The Biennial Convention of the Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity was in session at Richmond,
Va., from the 23rd to the 28th of October last.

The literary exercises were held in the Stale

Capitol Hon. Byron K. Elliott delivered an

oration on
" King Sham and his Subjects." Prof

W. W. Seals, of Georgia, was poet of the occa-

^CEN1\ 2g

sion. The next Convention will be held at

Nashville, Tenn., in 1884.
The forty-eighth Annual Convention of the

Delta Upsiion fraternity was held with the Michi

gan Chapter, al Ann Arbor, Oct, 25 and 26, Del

egates were present from fifteen chapters, A. L.

Blair delivered the Convention Oration, subject,
" Old Clothes." R. E. Day, of Syracuse, read

an excellent poem entitled " Brains," The Con
vention will be entertained in 1883 by the Mari

etta Chapter, The Semi-Centennial Celebration

will be held al New York two years hence.

The fourteenth biennial Convention - -Y fra

ternity assembled at the Grand Pacific Hotel, in
Chicago, November 8 and 9, about eighty dele

gates being present. Most of the time was spent
in revising and adopting the Constitution, Hon,

John M. Hamilton, E.x-Govcrnor of Illinois,
was the orator of the occasion. The Poet,
Hon. J, J. Piatt, of Cincinnati was not present,
having been appointed U. S. Consul to Cork,
Ireland. The Sigma Chi, the fraternity Journal,
was again placed in charge ofthe Theta Chapter,
at Gettysburg, Pa. The next Convention will be

held at Cincinnati on the last Thursday ofAugust,
1884.

The 36th Annual Convention of the JKE

Fraternity was held with the Upsiion Chapter at
Brown University, at Providence, R, I., on the
iSth and 19th of October last. The Convention
was the largest in the history of the fraternity.
Twenty-six Colleges were represented, about

seventy delegates being present. The public ex

ercises were held in Low's Grand Opera House,
on Thursday evening. The orator was Hon.
Andrew J. Jennings '72, Brown, and the poet
Rev. James T. Good, Ja, Lafayette. Many im

portant measures were discussed with a zeal

showing the most lively interest in the \\orkings
ofthe fraternity.
Most of the Dartmouth Greek letter societies

have decided to hold their initiations this fall in
stead of just before commencement, as hereto
fore. This action has been the means of break-
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ing up the two rival freshman societies, Kappa
Sigma Epsilon and Delta Kappa. The former
was established at the Vale in 1840, and has had
several chapters in other colleges, but all are

now defunct. The Delta Kappa was established
at Yale, like its rival, but five years later. Its
southern chapters were broken up by the Rebel
lion ; the Amherst Chapter died in 1S70J the
Yale Chapter was suppressed by the Faculty in

1879, and now the Dartmouth Chapter gives up
the ghost�Harvard Herald.
JlifD is endeavoring to make an entry into

Steven's Institute.
0J8 is considering an application for a chap

ter from Hillsdale.
*�*

NEi^HDLDGY.

"^^^William Ellsworth Wiley, Mu '84, son of

Bishop I. W. Wiley, was born in Cincinnati,
May 24, i(5'6l. On the 15th of September, 1882,
while busied in the debris in the cellar of his
brother-in-law's oil works, which had burned
down the day before, he was almost instantly
killed by an explosion of gas. He ^entered the
Ohio Wesleyan University from Hughes' High
School in the fall of 1879, joining the class of

'83. He was inidated into the Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity, through Chapter Mu, Oct. 31, 1879.
He was in many respects an ideal frater. He loved

his fraternity, and strove to advance its interests with
that enthusiasm which lie carried into every enterprise.
Ever impulsive he was willing to fight our baltles for
us, even at the expense of^pcr'sonaLinferest and popu
larity. His generous spirit knew no bounds ; all ihat be
bad or espected to have, was at tbe disposal of his
friends. He realized in a reniarkabie degree tbe obli
gations he bad taken upon himself; Ihc sacredne.'is of
the vows which bound bim lo tlie brotherhood. His
naturally sympathetic disposition led him to seek that
intimate communion which is the foundation of all fra
ternities. Needing sympathy, himself, be was ready to

rejoice in bia brother's prosperity; to counsel him in
pro.sperity ; to aid Iiim in trouble ; to weep willi him in
affliction. At a memorial meeting of Chapter Mu, held
September 2'i<\, 18Hl!,ftbe following^, resolutions were

adopted by Chapter Mu,
Whereas ; An all wise Providence has removed from

the circle of our lirotberhood, our^dearly loved frater,
William I{)llsworth Wiley, and

Whereas; By his unljmely death, Chapter Mu has
sustained an irreparable loss ; both because of liis no

ble character and bis untiring zeal in promotion ot
lierwelfare;�tberefore
liesolved. That, while wehiimbly bow before the will

of tbe Omnipotent, we deeply lament his loss ; and
Resolved, That in testimony of our^ love and grief,

the chapter ball be draped,,tbe badge .be inverted, and
mourning to^be"worn' for the period of thirty days. "

Resolved, Tiiat in this hour of gloom, we extend to
tbe family and friends ot lhe_deceased our most earnest
sympathies.
Jlesolved, ilhat a copy of tlie minutes of this memorial

meeting be forwarded lo the Reverend Bishop and fam
ily, as a la.'^t token of our love for his ;on�our brother.

�I)C Crescent.
fl.OO PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES. IS Cts.

Hakry W. Plummer, Editor-in-Chief,
W. J. GuTifEiE, Vice-Editor-in-Chief,

E. E. Blaiii, Business Manager,
E. W. Day, Chairman Cam. on Mailing.

We earnestly exhort our subscribers to pay
at once their subscriptions. There is no time

like the present to square the little debt you owe

us and the fraternity.
.-�*�*

Sevekai. chapter letters were unavoidably
crowded out of the first issue. We hope the

chapters so served will pardon us and continue

to send their communications.
�� *��

We acknowledge receipt of Rho's and lota's

Chronicles. They present their usual neat and

ta.sty appearance, and deserve the hearty support
of their respective chapters. That they will re

ceive it, is beyond question.
. *9*

The editor of the Crescent is very desirous

of procuring copies of the first and second edi

tions of our fraternity catalogue. Any brother

having an extra copy of either would oblige us

by sending price asked for such.
. *�*

Thk Convention Minutes, after a long and

vexatious delay, have at last been printed and

distributed to the fraternity. Brother Best is

certainly to be congratulated on having clothed
the Minutes of our greatest convention in so

beautiful a dress. Any chapter having failed to

receive a copy, should report at once to the G.
S. A.

We would esteem it a favor if our readers will
draw our attention to such contributions to cor

rect literature by members of the Fraternity
which may come under their notice. We shall

always be happy to review or otherwise notice
the literary efforts of our alumni and thus con

tinue the bibliography of Delta Tau Delta al

ready begun. Our Fraternity, young though it
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it, has already made for itself a record in the

field of literature, of which it can justly be proud;
and now that these efforts are becoming more

and more frequent and noticeable, we deem it

our duty to record them in .some permanent and

appropriate manner. No better way suggests it
self than the columns of the Ckkscent.

In no other direction has the fraternity been

so derelict as in its duty to our honored dead.

Many of our brethren, who have nobly fought to
sustain our interests have passed away, without

being remembered even by the poor boon of an

obituary in the Ckgscent. Difficulty in completing
our Necrological List has been the natural re

sult. Our excellent Catalogue Committee, al

though laboring under many difficulties, is striv

ing lo make the list as perfect as the means at

their command will allow. It is our intention to

make a complete and radical change in this direc

tion. We desire to make the CRESCKtNT the re

ceptacle of such information concerning our de

ceased brothers as will render it an easy matter

for any future catalogue committee to prepare

their lists by referring to its pages. For this

purpose we have prepared a form of necrology,
which the G. S. A. will furnish the chapters

through the Grand Chapters. Upon the death of

a brother, the S. A, of his chapter shall cor

rectly fill all the blanks on the form, and send it

to the Crescent, with such resolutions as may

seem appropriate. The blanks having been filled

in a manner satisfactory to the editor, the obitu

ary will be published. By this means we hope
lo iiiaugurate a lasting reform in this matter, and

also pay a small token of respect to those Deltas,

who having fulfilled their mission here,

passed to that bourne whence none return.

chapters, because the S. A., as holding the most

important position, has been careless in the per
formance of his duties. But we think that much

of this seeming diffidence is owing to the ignor
ance of what the S. A. is expected to perform.
We call their especial attention to the following
duties, which will admit of no negligence and

which must be fulfilled in a business-like man

ner. We are certain that al! will recognize their

importance: 1. Give prompt attention to all

correspondence concerning the fraternity or any

part of the fraternity. 2. At the close of each

term, accurately make out the term report and for
ward same to Alpha. 3. Upon an initiation fill

out an enrollment form, or upon a death, a ne

crological form, and forward same to Alpha
through the proper channel. 4. Write, as often

as possible,chapler communications for the Cres

cent.

Different chapters may entail upon their S.

As other duties of which we are not cognizant,
but we ask the closest attention to the above, in
order that the Alpha may know the condition of

each chapter, and be enabled to give to the fra

ternity that care consistent with good and wise

government.

have

During our connection with the fraternity as

a member of the Alpha, we have often noticed

that some chapters have been exceedingly negli
gent in matters which we have always considered

of vital importance to the general welfare of the

fraternity, The blarac must be attached to the

With the ensuing number we will commence

the publication of a list of all men initiated into
the fraternity. With this object in view we de
sire the S. As. to fill out the necessary enroll
ment forms and foward same to the Grand Sec

retary. The blanks have been furnished the
chapters through the Grand Chapters. The atten
tion ofthe S. A.ofthe Chapter is called to the neces
sity of correctly giving all the points of infor
mation required by the blank, as upon these, to
a great extent, will depend the reliability of our
future catalogues.

The current number of the Chi Phi Qnarterly,
suggests a convention of the editors of the fra
ternity journals. To this scheme we give our

hearty endorsement. Much good would un

doubtedly proceed from such a meeting, and the

prospects for seeing that much wished for ob
ject. The Pan Hellenic Council, would be doubly
great.
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The following communication from the secre

tary ofthe Catalogue Committee will probably
satisty the many eager inquiries we have been

receiving lately :

HOBOKICN, Nov. 15, 1882.
Dear Sir :�

In reply to numerous inquiries concerning the

new catalogue, the Catalogue Committee has

directed me to announce that corrections and

additions to the chapter lists will be received up
to December 21st. The catalogue will go to

print as soon after that as possible.
We will send you next month for publication

in the Crescent, a list of all alumni of J T J,
whom we have been unable to trace, in the faint

hope that some of the subscribers to the Cres
cent can put us on the right track.
We would call attention to the notice of the

Catalogue Committe published in the October

number of the Rho Chronicle, (copies of which

have been sent to all the chapters) and would

earnestly request that the demands made therein
be complied with as soon as possible.
All further inquiries and communications to be

addressed to

Lock Box, 236, H. T. BRUCK,
Hoboken, N. J. Secretary.

?�* -�

The minds of thoughtful fraternity men are

being agitated by that problem most vexatious,
and difficult of solution�the Prep. Question,
The distinctively Eastern fraternities arc fortu

nately free from embarrassment on thi;, point,
their chapters usually being situated in colleges
having no preparatory schools in immediate con

nection, Bul lo those fraternities having chap
ters in several sections of the country, this ques
tion is one of the greatest importance. A man

of impartial mind, unbiased judgment and a fair

knowledge of fraternities, cannot fail to see that
the initiation of preps, has a direct tendency to

lower the tone and dignity of his fraternity. But
the evil stops not here. One fraternity injured,
the whole system suffers in the same proportion,
and is subjected to the ridicule and adverse
criticism pf its opponents,

Many able thinkers and skillful organizers are

bending their energies and powers to the dis

covery of some happy mode with which the
different fraternities maybe satisfied, the honor of
the Greek system be pre,5erved, and its standing
and dignity be exalted to a higher plane. But at
the very threshold of their endeavors, perplexing
and seemingly insurmountable complications are

met. One chapter says, it cannot exist without

preps. ; another, that its existence would be pre
carious if the initiation of such was forbidden ;
still another, that their best workers were initiated
when preps., etc. These are but a few of the

many difficulties which embarrass the free action
of those who desire to see the right of initiating
sub.-Freshmen entirely abolished. It is only too

evident thai a successful solution of the problem
will require the highest skill and the nicest dis
crimination of those engaged in the work.
Delta Tau Delta has not been free from

trouble in this regafd. Several times has the at

tention of the fraternity been called to the reck
less manner in which several of our chapters
were availing themselves of this privilege. It
has long been thought by the more conservative
members of the fraternity that this right .should
in some degree be curtailed. As a result the

following Enactment was passed by the la.st
convention ;

" // shall be the sense of this fraternity to initiate
none but those in college classes proper in colleges
where there are no opposingfraternities established;
and where serious opposition exists, none lower than
seniorpreparatory students."

The above was not passed hastily, unadvisedly,
and without proper forethought, but after due
deliberation and discussion. Its provisions
should be distinctly understood : No chapter can
initiate students lower than the senior preparatory ;
in colleges where there is little or no opposition
this right of initiating senior preps, even, is
entirely zuithdrawn, and their initiates must be
confined to the four college classes proper.
We have heard on reliable authority that three,

perhaps more, of our chapters have initiated
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members of the second preparatory, and in one

instance, of the first preparatory class. Such

action has been taken in ignorance of, or in direct

opposition to the spirit of the above act. It

places such chapters in an attitude of undis-

putable disobedience to the highest tribunal of

the fraternity�the Annual Convention. The

actions of that honorable body are always takgn
for the general good of the fraternity, and no

chapter should dare to presume that its wisdom

and sagacity are in any wise superior to that of

the Convention. That which may assi.st one

chapter, may work an irreparable injury to the

fraternity. When any chapter assumes aposifion
of hostility to any of the decrees of Con

vention, such action is taken at the risk of in

curring the displeasure of that body. It is

probable that these members were initiated

through ignorance, or a misunderstanding ofthe

above law. Let us hope so. But ignorance in

the future cannot excuse any violation of it, and
such violence will be done at an imminent risk.

We hope that there will be no further occasion

for speaking on this subject.

EELTA TSJJ EELTA IN LITERATURE,

Hevatad tn Raviews and Wnticas nf the Warks

?f MaiTLbErs of Ealta Tau Eelta.

Report on the Character of Six Hundred

Tornadoes. By John P. Finley (Iota '73),
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A., Washington ;

Government Printing Office,i882, 4 to., 19 pp.

In this report, wliich is known as No. VII. of the Pro

fessional Papers of the Signal Semice, Sergeant Finley,
who is rapidly becoming a recognized authority on the

subject of hurricanes and tiirnadoea, has compiled with

great care ill the form of compreliensive tables, all the

observed phvsical phenomena attending some six hun

dred tornadoes which have swept over this country dur

ing the present century, and innre particularly during
the past decade, when the subject first received tlie

special attention of the Signal Bureau.

From this table certain conclusions as to the laws

governing tbe occurrence and character of these torna

does have been deduced ; thisbeing the first systematic
effort lathis direclioB of meteorological research, the

resultB may be considered as of great importance, and

they will, no doubt, attract the attention they so justly
deserve. A number of interesting maps, showing at a

glance the geograpliical (hstriliution of these tornadoes,

accompany the report. A number of instructions tor

the proper obseryance of tornado phenomena are ap

pended and arc designed to facilitate tbe intelhgent co

operation, with the .Signal Hervice Bureau, of volunteer

observers throughout the districte subject to visits from

Tornadoes.

IIi:k Touk ; A Poem, By Will Carleton (Kap
pa, 69) ;Harper'sMonthly Magazine for Novem
ber, 1882.

ToKK-'^DOEs : Their Special Characteristics

and Damages. By John P. Finley (Iota '73),
Sergeant Signal Service U. S. A,, Kansas City,
Mo.; 1882, 8 vo., 29 pp.

This psimphlet was designed for the purpose of dis

seminating, in a popular shape, much useful informa

tion concerning wind.storms of tbe more violent and

dangerous class, and contains some practical directions
as to tbe precautions which must be observed for the

protection of life and propriety. It has therefore been

widely distributed by the Signal Bureau.

The Development of Fkglisii Literature

AND Lancuaoe. By Prof Alfred H. Welsh

(Eta 'y/'), 2 vols., crown, octavo, 1,100 pages ;

S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, 1882.

This is undoubtedly the ablest work on Enghsh liter
ature that has come from an American pen, and, as we

believe, from any pen. Taine has hitherto been ac

knowledged as the most philosophical writer on this

subject. Welsh is jusf as philosophical, and his work

Is more comprehensive, more systematic and more in

telligible. Taine leaves a French savor hi the month,
and bis style is decidedly "Frencby." Welsh's style is

clear and transparent as crystal ; ihe reader need never

be at a loss as to what his meaning is. His statements

are direct and pointed, leading to a truth by tbe shortest

and surest path. His style is ornate and elegant, as
well as strong and virile; his scholarship is wide and

varied, as well as profound and accurate; his book is

one that elevates the character at the same time that

it informs the understanding.

Each chapter treats ot a distinct period, the first head
ot each being Politics. History and thought are inter

dependent. The mind may direct the course ot events,

but these events, in time, determine the trend of

thought. RccogiiiEing this tact, the author traces the

inlhienee of polities upon literature. The second head.

is Poetry iind the third is Prose.



Prof. Welsh does not hear serve up dishes of trivial

go.ssip about literary men, but gives a judicious state

ment ot the characteristics ot the prose and verse of

tbe_time. He recounts the work and notes the influ

ence of the better writers. While treating mainly of

the literature of culture, he takes a brief survey of reli

gion, philosophy, education, science and society. His

brief paragraphs on tliese topics are fine exampies ot

sound and enlightened jurlgment, and of terse and con

centrated statement. Under tbe fourth head, Represen
tative Authors, {horn is (i) Biography, {2> Writing, (3)

Style, (4) Rank, (b) Character, (6} Influence. In the

treatment ot these topics, the author shows extensive

reading, sound judgment, and a philosophical tern of

mind.
We will fortify our humble opinion by that of soin

of the best authorities. Ot tbe author, the New York

Herald says :

"His scholar.sbip is ample, his reading wide, his taste

good, his selections are judicious, his philosophy is

sound, and his style forcible and vivid."

Tlie Cle-celand Suudai/ Ledger says :

"The diction of bis opening chapters is worthy an

Addison or a Macaiilay, bold without being ponderous,
and brilliant witiiouL being superficial, lie is lofty,
without being stilted; cultured.wilhout being pedantic;
pure, without being puritanical; analytical, without

being irksome; instructive, without being arljitrary;
and interesting ndtbout leaving the reader in a haze of

dissolving mists."

We most heartily urge the perusal ot this work ; not

simply because Prof. Welsh is a member of onr frater

nity, but because his work is tbe best in this depart
ment of learning. It is published by the enterprising
house of S. C. Griggs & Co,, Chicago, in two large oc

tavo volumes of ever ,500 pages each; price $5,0(1. It

has already been published in England by Trubner

& Co.

ALUMNI NEISTS,

Charles W. I..andes, B B, 'jl, is of the firm of

C. W. Landes & Co., Druggists, of Greencas

tle, Indiana.
Frank A. Estep, old /, '64, is the Agent for the

Allegheny Valley and the Buffalo, Pittsburgh and

W. R. R., at Oil City, Pa.

Irwin A. Detchon, old W, '73, is a practising
Physician, Crawfordsville, Ind.

'

Boston H. Grayson, B B, '70, is a prominent
Physician of Huntingdon, Ind.
Walter E. Knibloe, old T, '"^6, is Superintend

ent pfthe Public Schpob of Girard, IU,

Will. Carieton, K. '69, was the poet of the An
nual Convention of the American Press Associa

tion recently held at Jamestown, N. Y.

John M, Wallis, /', '76, is Superintendent of

Shops of the Northern Central R. R. at Balti

more, Md.

Madison R. Calvert, IT, '82, Assistant Paymas
ter, U. S. N., was detached from the Bureau of

Provisions and Clothing, at Washington, on May
3jst, and was ordered to the practice steamer

'�Mayflower" on the first of June.
James A. Scott, B B, '80, is joint proprietor

ofthe Grand Central Hotel, Greencastle, Indiana.
William H. McGary, old /, '69, is a lawyer,

practising in Pittsburgh, Pa. He resides at

Glenfield Borough, Allegheny, Pa.
Pliram P. Hugus, old A. '62, one of our pio

neers, is a highly respected and successful physi
cian at Ravenna, O. He is Secretary of the

Portage County Medical Society, member of the
Ohio State Medical Society, and Surgeon to the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh R. R. at Revenna.

W. L. Adams, /.', '81 is running a sheep ranch

at Colorado City, Texas.
C. II. Dowler, /.', is teaching at Wheeling, W.

Va.

That John Adams, A '81, is prospering Is evi

denced by the following, clipped from the Bir

mingham, Iowa, Enterprise :

"J. E. Adams, our fellow townsman, has been
doing some splendid work for the Republican
party, the past few days, by speaking in several
of the townships of this county. Every where
that he has spoken he has been greeted by large
audiences. * * * * j^.j^^ Adams
is a fluent talker and one that can hold his audi
ence spell-bound until the close. His speeches
are masterly and convincing arguments, backed
up by facts, and at his meetings the citizens are

well pleased, and he creates an enthusiasm where
no other speaker can."

C. E. Richmond, A, '82 is studying law in his
father's office at Meadville, Pa. " Chip" was pro
moted to the rank of Major on Gen. Hartranft's
staff last summer, and carries his new dignity like
a true soldier.

C. M, Blair and E. P. CwUum, both A. '8^, are
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engaged in the arduous task of editing " The

Morning News"�an enterprising daily of Mead

ville, Pa.

D. A. Gill, J, '8i, is engaged in the hardware
business at Meadville, Pa.

C. M. Snyder, .4, '82, is in Florida, overseeing
his father's plantations.

F. S. Chryst, A, '80, has entered into a part
nership with A. P. Grout, of Syracuse, Neb. The

new firm will be known as Grout & Chryst, At
torneys.

Reuben C. Dennington, B R. 73, is practicing
his profession, that of a physician, at Crawfords

ville, Ind.

George A. Gilbert, B Fi, '79, is special agent
for Illinois and Iowa, ofthe Travellers' Insurance

Company, of Hartford, Conn.

Oscar B. Gibson, IS li. '80, is a member of the

law firm of Sawyers & Gibson, Newport, Indiana,

William Kent, P, '76, of Pittsburgh, has just
returned from a trip to Europe, undertaken with
a view of improving his health.

Allen A. Swartz, B B, '82, is a merchant in

Greencastle, Ind.

Dudley H. Jackson, B B, '82. is at present
reading law in Brazil, Ind.

Albert W. Stahl, /', '76, Cadet Engineer, U, S.
N. is about to return from the Mediterranean

station and present himself for examination for

promotion.

William Cairns, B B, '78, is an Attorney at

Bloomfield, Ind.

J. William Littell, /', '78, was one ofthe mana

gers of the farewell Hop at the U. S. Military
Academy, West Point, given by the class of '83
to the graduating class of '82, on June 9th. He

was also one of the managers of the series of

summer Hops given during July and August by
the corps of Cadets at camp Garfield.

CHAPTER LETTERS.

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY.

Bro. Charles McKean is attending Eastman's

Business College, Charlie has our best wishes
for a prosperous business career.

Bro. Elmer Rice, while passing through on

his way to Cleveland, stopped off with us for a

few days.
Permit us to introduce to the fraternity our

latest in " Royal Purple and Silvey Grey," Bros.
James Henry Thompson ('86) and James Miller

McCready ('83). both first class men.

Last vacation, Bro. Harry Flood and Miss

Mabel Douglass, of this city, were united in the

bonds of matrimony. Although a little late, we
extend our hearty congratulations.
And on the first day of the week the Philistines

came unto the habitation of the Blair's and they
did much damage thereto, even unto the beds,
and " Portage," and

" the Editor " waxed exceed

ing wroth, for they knew not where to lay them

selves down to sleep.
Bro. Frank Koester is studying law in his

brother's office at Bradford, Pa. Koes' ruddy
countenance is much missed at Allegheny.
Burt and the two Jims managed to catch on in

the oil market at a very opportune time and con

sequently rejoiceth exceedingly. Would that
the same could be said of all the boys.
Recently, Alpha added to her by-laws an act

requiring her actives to subscribe for the

Crescent. We much regret that the last con
vention did not pass an act similarly effecting the
entire fraternity, for although a majority already
take the journal, yet the heavy expenditures for

improvement render it imperative that the sub

scription list be increased. Plowever, the desired
result may in a great measure be obtained by
each chapter following our example. D, M.
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FIRST GRSMD DIYISION.

TAU�franklin and MAKSHALL.

Since our last letter was written we have had

the pleasure of his instilling the Delta Tau Delta

principles into the following candidates : Howard

P. Wanner, '84, Reading, Pa,; N, J. Blackwood,
'86, Lancaster, Pa. ; J. fi. Gerhart, '86, Lancaster,
Pa:

We have had the pleasure of knowing that they
were solicited by every fraternity here, before we

" bid " them to join our ranks.

Again is the old slot y repeated, we have taken
the cream, and left the remainder to be initiated

by the other fraternities.
At the beginning of this term we resolved to

make every exertion possible to secure a club
room. Heretofore, we met in the Odd Fellow's

Hall, a place that was in everj' respect desirable
for chapter meetings, but not a room which we

could call a home or a club room.

Kow, after much exertion we have secured a

room in the central part of the city, and are now

fitting it up in " good old style."
A few weeks ^go, D. W. Mickley, '84, left us

to accept a situation in New York. We were

sorry to part with
" Mick," as he always proved

himself to be a
" good boy."

We now number nine, and ere long we will
make it an even number. Our object is to limit
our number and touch nothing but the best

material, thus always giving us power here.
.��*��

UPSir^ON�EENSSALAER.

That Upsiion has not been represented in the
Crescent for some lime, is evident to all who
have received the last two orthree numbers. Our
negligence was forcibly impressed upon our mind
on turning to chapter "Communications,"
when the October number reached us, and we

resolved, if possible, to appear in the next issue,
or at least make the attempt.
Upsiion entered upon the new year with six

men, having lost four, Bros. A. E. and E. A.
Deal, Masses and Rosenberg, by graduation, and

one, Bro. McPherson, who left without complet
ing the course.

Of our graduates, Bro. Ruple, 'Si, is assistant

engineer on improvement of the Mississippi
River, with his headquarters at Mayersville,
Miss.

Bros. A, E, and E. A. Deal, '82, our twins, are
at their home in Green Island, N. Y. They ex

pect soon to enter upon their profession.
Bro. Ma.sses, '82, returned to his home in Cuba

as soon as he grasped his sheepskin.
Bro. Rosenburg, '82. accepted a position as

engineer on the Pennsylvania railroad, im

mediately after his graduation, lie is now

stationed at Blairsville, Pa,

Bro, McPherson, '84, has accepted a position
at Reading, Pa.
Bro. Fred Martinez made us a flying visit on

September 30lh, when on his way to New York.
Bro. M. makes the third Delta who has favored
us with a call since the foundation of the

chapter.
Although our number is not large, sickness

has found its way into our midst. Bro. Ranney,
'85 , had an attack of fever, and was compelled to
return to his home in Mohawk, N, Y. . It will be
sometime before he will be able to resume his
duties at the Institute.
Before leaving Bro. R, resigned his position of

S. A. and Bro. Spearman, whose address is "
I

Clinton Place, Troy, N. Y.," was elected to fill

vacancy.
We have been trying forsometime to obtain No

I, Vol. IL, of the Crescent, to complete our file.

Any person sending the said copy to Hugo
Weber, 59 Poorth street, Troy, N. Y., will re

ceive one dollar by return mail.

Yours, F. S.
?�? �

RHO�STEVENS.

Rho has a well established reputation at Stev
ens for deviating from the usual course of college
fraternities, in not "rushing" men during the early
part of their first year, and only in exceptional
cases, i. e, when men have been known by ineni-
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bers of the chapter for a considerable time be
fore entering college, have they been received

during the first or second terms or before they
have had time ta fully establish their character.
Hence the majority of our initiates are men of

upper classes, and we have to report the initiation
of but one new man, Bro. W. L. Lyall, '84. Be

fore, however, the appearance of the Crescent in

print, we shall probably have initiated two more

men, one freshman and one sophmore.
This policy of giving each candidate a simple

invitation, and letting the very evident merits of
the fraternity do the rest, has been found to be
most successful in securing us stronger and

thinking men and better workers.

One feature of fraternity life at the Stevens'
Institue lies in the fact of the hearty encourage
ment of the faculty. And Prof and Mrs. Leeds
have recently instituted fraternity receptions in

addition to their class receptions. The Deltas
were invited for the fifteenth and .spent a very de

lightful evening.
One more member of the Sigma Chi fraternity

has entered the freshmen class and as there are

now four members in college the probability of

their establishing a chapter seems to be much in

creased. F.

SECOND GRSND DIVISION.
ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE.

The old Crescent In her new and pretty dress

received a hearty welcome from the "Crescent

Knights" of Adelbert. Long may she wave.

We have no more pleasant visitor.
Fraternity matters are very quiet here just

now. The time of "good feeling" is upon us.

The time when all the eligible men have been

have been taken, and there is nobody to fight
about; when fraternity men slap one another on

the back and speak of the "good feeling" that

exist and form /7 K and T K A societies in token

of the great esteem in which they hold their

rivals. This delightful state of affairs will con

tinue until some elcgible new-comer shall set the

ball to rolling again.

�ESCENT.
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It may not be amiss to state that in regard to

the number of students Adelbert is far behind

some of the colleges in which we have chapters.
There are only eighty in all, including four

young ladies. About a dozen new students came

at the beginning of this year, some of whom were

elegible, and some already pledged: so that our

chances for effective work were exceedingly lim

ited. We hope for a boom at the beginning of
next year. Give us the hundred or more new

students that some of our chapters report, and
we will try very hard to increase the Delta force

"here from five to twenty. The chapter of J T

here numbers fourteen; AJ0 and JA'i' about a

dozen each: and fl0// eight.
Brolher Waite has made a very pretty and un

ique design for a chapter cut for our annual "The
' Reserve," which will appear at the close of this

term. We think il will compare favorably with
that of any other fraternity in college. We

are also preparing a list of "fraters in uibe" for

publication, and the work of looking up the Del

tas in Cleveland is a very pleasant one. We fixed

about twenty who have fought under the purple
and gray.
Fraternal letters have come to us this month

from Brothers Eversole, ofWooster, Martinez, of
New York, and Ritezel, of Warren, and also

from some of our sister chapters. Brother Bourne
our old friend at Eta remembers us in a good
letter too. We need not say such letters are al

ways welcome.
Brother L. P. Hole, of Sigma paid us a short

visit last week. "Lew" is a western man now, but

a Delta -Still. Let all Deltas, who happen to be

passing through Cleveland, follow his example
in calling on us. Zeta's latch-string always hangs
on the outside for the boys of Delta Tau.

Fraternally yours,

J. W. McLANE.
��*

MU�OHIO WEPLEYAS.

The Ohio Wesleyan University is the center of

fraternity interests in Ohio. Seven fraternities

are represented here. From the simple Cict that
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in a college with seven hundred students find
seven fraternity chapters there are but seventy-six
fraternity men, it can be readily seen that the

chapters here are choice in their selection of
members and have the best of material from
which to choose.

As a necessary consequence, each of the chap
ters with which we come in contact seems to

hold a commanding influence in the State. The
Chi Chapter of the Chi Phi holds no official po
sition but is recognized everywhere as composed
of strong and able men. The Theta Chapter of
Beta Theta Pi was formerly one of the foremost
in the fraternity and is now endeavoring with con

siderable success to regain its former position.
From the Eta Chapter of the Phi Delta Theta the
chief executive officer of the last two State con

ventions has been chosen. The Ohio Alpha of
Phi Kappa Psi occupies an adjoining hall in the

building where our Mu holds forth. The Theta
Deuteron Chapter of the Phi Gamma Delta has
the publication and management of the fraternity
journal, the "Phi Gamma Delta," in her charge.
The Alpha and executive head of Sigma Chi has
been at Delaware for several years. With such
rivals Delta Tau is worthy to cope. From such
rivals when rushing them, we have taken our

members whenever we saw fit to add to ournum-
ber. The last rescued from the host of barba
rians and from rival rushers, we will now intro
duce to the general fraternity. On one Saturday
night in October, Chapter Mu after making the
night hideous with much tribulation and groan
ing, was faily delivered of a new born Delt. To
his family name, Emory B. Lease, Wilmington,
Ohio, we added the surname, a Delta Tau of

Chapter Mu. To show that our baby already
knows how to make use of his lungs, bring out

your cornet and flute, h:mory, and play us a

couple of tunes. With this flourish of music
Chapter Mu will for this month subside ; but we
may be allowed to gently hint before the curtain
falls, that these triumpal strains, hke those of
Orpheus some time ago, will lure some other liv- I

ing creature within our secret band before the
next Crescent comes out. D. A. H,

THETA�BETHANY.

Wcare sorry that Theta was not represented
in last month's Crescent, She does not propose
to keep her "light under a bushel," but is resolv
ed that each month shall have her speak. The
fire on her altar burns high and more fuel has
deen added to the flame. We began the year's
work with the determination of being very par
ticular in regard to selection of new men. It is
our pleasure to introduce four men to whom our

critical eyes could make no objection-G.W. Smith,
Platts City, Mo.,J.M. Culhoun, Lockhaven, Penn.,
D. S. Gay, of Kentucky, Floyd Phillips, Gordons
ville, Y'a. Theta has sustained the loss ofone ofher
most active members, Bro. E. M. Smith, a senior,
and a coming "first honor man" after delivering a

most eloquent oradon before the Meotrophian
society, and after doing much fraternity work
none other could have done, was taken sick and

compelled to return home. Notwithstanding our

present loss it is consoling to know that we shall
have him with us next year. The gallants of
our chapter have good case to sincerely ask the
sympathy of their brother.
Our faculty formerly known for their support

of this class has surprised us with a rule that all
love making (politely called "calls") shall be made
between the hours of four and seven (p. m, of
course). The experts in the art suffer no partic
ular disadvantage, but amateurs claim that their
hopes are seriously curtailed. We are in posses
sion of such data that we are able to name several
who are sad on account of "regrets," "owing to

previous engagements."
Theta is prepared for a year of good work, and

is determined that her star shall shine in Delta's
galaxy as brightly as any. We pledge ourselves
anew to every interest ofthe fraternity. We fear
no enemy, and shall endeavor to put Theta in
possession of that quality of mother's qualities,
to be able to spank any of her children.

Very fraternally, E, M. D.
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CHI�KENYON.

To Chi, a chapter which leaped forth into the

Greek world so fully equipped and apparently
able to surmount all obstacles and battle victori

ously against all opposition, a chapter which be

gan with such brilliant hopes and flattering pros

pects ; to Chi, under such circumstances, il is rath
er humiliating to announce so soon that she has

only three men left to labor in the cause which

brought together so many noble Deltas at Cleve

land in August. Yet while we are more than

sorry that we have been bereft of so many excel

lent workers while here, we are glad to know

that they are manfully battling against the world

and are proving themselves worthy of the badge
worn, except one who has, for less than a raess of

pottage, sold his birth-right : alihough we are few

we are resolved to "hold the fort" at all odds, and

lo prove successful in the end as Deltaism is ac

customed to do.

If it is not too late to speak of the convention

and I think it is not nor will betill'we meet again
at Indianapolis, I wish to say that the undersign
ed was there and while I would notwish to say that

my being there was a
" thing of beauty

" it cer

tainly will be "a joy forever." Having been

able before to meet-but few of "the boys" outside
of my own chapter, it was a very great treat to

meet such a crowd of boys as a Delta convention

brings together. And itwas indeed gratifying to

me to see the interest of the convention in Chi's

success, and the enthusiastic expression of will

ingness to assist her, and we have only to hope
thatthis feeling may nol cease, but the fraternity
wherever represented may lend us its aid in

whatever way seems best.

But there being but little of us we have but

little to write,
�. p**

DELTA BETA�U:j1VERSITY OF GEORGIA.

Delta Beta, although a new chapter, is fast

coming to the front among the other fraternities

in college. After our organization last year we

worked sub rosa the remainder of the year in or

der to escape the pppre,3sion of 9th?r fraternities,

But we came out at the beginning of the present
college year fully determined to

" paddle our own
canoe." notwithstanding the breakers might rage
around us. We expected to meet strong opposi
tion at the hands of the five other fraternities in

college, but we have been agreeably surprised so

far to find them to be on friendly terms with us.

We hope that our friendship for each other may
be la,sting. At the close of last term we had ten

men on our roll in Delta Beta chapter, and we

arc happy to say that we have the same number

of men this year with nine others added to the

list, which make in all nineteen men. There is

only one other fraternity in college that has more

members than ours, and the best of all is that

we trust our men are fully alive to the interest

of Delta Beta chapter and to the general welfare
of A T J.
We are much gratified at the progress which the

J r J fraternity has made in Georgia, and hope
that before this college year will end, there may
be several other chapters established in the South.
We have just received the first copy of the

Crescent. It is always a welcome messenger for
Deltas. Fraternally,

H. W. DUGGAK.

^THIRD GRJIND DI�1SI0N.
EPSILON�ALBION.

College opened Sept. 2lst with a much larger
attendance than last year. Everything seems to

be indicative of a grand future for Albion Col

lege ; and consequently for Epsilon Chapter.
Among the old students that returned were to be
seen ten who bore to full view the Royal Purple
and Silver Gray, and whose hearts were filled
wittf the resolve to carry high the standard of
Deltaism.

Some time ago we conceived a plan whereby
we might entertain the citizens of Albion. Ac

cordingly we wrote Dr. Alabaster of Detroit, who
is perhaps the best lecturer in the State, request
ing him to give his lecture upon

" Michael An

gelo." He responded he would. The chapel
was granted us hy the fitculty and thcj' farored



us with their presence. They thus evinced their

feelings of regard for us.

As I have .said, at our first meeting, there were

but ten of us to take our usual " walk-around"

in the halls of h'psilon. Notwithstanding
the small number, I doubt whether there

were ever ten boys bound together with stronger
ties of fraternity love. As we listened to the

eloquent words of our representative to Cleve

land we became more and more alive to the fact

that there is a great deal in Deltaism. The

meeting was an enlhusia.stic one. Not much

different, however, from those that have followed.

Epsilon was never so strong ; nor did the boys ever

pull together so well. We are striving to as fully
realize as possible the true spirit of Deltaism.
Since the beginning of the term we have ini

tiated three new members, who are as enthusias

tic as we and whom I am pleased to introduce

to the fraternity, .Bro's W, C. Graham, senior :

G. W. ITealy, sophomore, and Charles Kimble,
freshman. Fraternally,

W. C. Walkkk.
���

BETA BETA�ASBURY",

At the beginning of the year we started out

with the intention of having the very best men

or none. Som^ of the other fraternities seem

not to have adopted such a high .standard judg
ing from some of the men ^they have taken in.

We have carried out our intention for all of our

new men are excellent students, fine fellows soci

ally, and already evince the true spirit of Delta
ism. Allow me to introduce them to you,

Bro's Frank Wimmer, '86 and Will M. Crose,
'86, both of this city. Horace S. Norton, ,86,
Lemont, Illinois, and Chas, �. Neufer, '85, Wa-

waka, Ind.

0 J 9 has withdrawn from her combination with

0 K � and II 8 IT, and entered our combination

which now consists of 0 F J, J K E, IX,0 A 8,
and J T J.

Bro. W. H. Crow, '71, of Sioux Falls, D. T.,
has been visiting the city.

Fraternally yours,

Qliver Matson,

FOURTH GRSND DIYISION.

LAMBDA�LOMBARD

The first number of our excellent journal is at

hand and has been carefully read. We were at

once struck by the greatly improved appearance
and we must say the managers arc to be congrat
ulated on the taste they have displayed. But

while the outside was excellent the contents were

even more so. It just made our heart boil with

enthusiasm when we read about the convention

at Cleveland. How we should have liked to

have been there ! Delta Tau Delta is marching
gradually on to the front and wdll soon be the

leading college fraternity in this great country of

ours, although she is one of the youngest of al!
the college fraternities. " The good, the beauti

ful and true" will triumph at last.

We began the year with eleven loyal Delts�

all determined to do their best " for the cause

they hold so dear." We have added one alone

to our number, Charles Omar Parker, a man who

is "true blue," and a faithful soldier in the grand
army of the "

Purple and the.Gray."

Lambda's sons have regaled themselves with a

picnic since school began. Yes, of course, the
fair ones were along. Bro. Small, our poet, has
immortalized it in verse and if it were not for
want of .space we would send this poem for pub
lication.

Bro. Edwards has entered Minnesota State

University and is working manfully. Chariie
was one of Lambda's best members and we re

gret that he had to leave ns. At the bicycle
contest at the Minneapolis fair this fall, he took
the second prize of S30. In order to express
their appreciation of his victory his Lambda
brothers adopted a series of resolutions which
shows our appreciation of his effort. We hope
that encouraged by this success, he will fight for
the consummation of a scheme which interests
the whole fraternity. C- E. B,
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Fine Ready-made Overcoats anil Ulsterettes.
> Ready-made Clothing as fine as Custom Work

and at half the price.

] A SPECIAL INVITATION
h extended to all Students to call upon us,

whether wishing to buy or not.

, Remember the place :

201 and ao^^ Chestnut St, - Delamater Block,
Uu'ler Coiauiereial Hotel

I ORKIS .t GASKILL.

"Tngham & CO.
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ern I'onQsvlvauia.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,
Jltadville, I'a., wlu-iv y.i;i will Hurl everjiliiu!; lii'pl in
'

il lirst-ehiss hmik .'lUire.

)DUNN'S(
* f

The Finest Photographs In the City.

Cabinet, - - $3,00 per Doz.

Card. _ _ _ 1,30
dos't Fiiniu:r tiik m..\ce,

' First Building' east of Delamater Bhieli,
CHESTNUT ST., - - MEADVILLE, FJ.
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AND CLOTHIERS.

91,^ Water St., & 912 MAiittiT Square,
DELAMATER BLOCK,

Meadville, - - Penn'a
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For hijm ii^iis lecere hace at his Ijeddes heed

Ttrenlii liookes, clad in blak or reed.
Than robe:, riehe or jilhele or gag sautrie. "

ENTERTAINING, HUMOBOUS, WELL-DBAWN.

A I'dllection of sketehes of soeiety and eollego life. In

tlie stvleof Punch.

DKEKA
Fine Ststionery and iingraying Hcu:=,

1 lU't Chestnut St., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Reception, Wedding, Commencementand Frater
nity Invitations, Monograms, Class Dies &c.

JIEW HND ELEGHNT STYLES OF PflPER RND EB�E10PES.

T"raternity Stationery always on hand. Samples auil
prices tiiailed on application.

WILLIAM M. CLARKE,

6*

iSai

7 Warren Ht.. New York,

^3^

COLLEGE CUTS,

Cliosen from the Columbia Speelator liy Ileraog, Mc-
Vieliiir aud othcrn.

Handsomely printed and bound. $5,75.

WHITE A STOKES, Publishers,
-\-]-U" V^^l:]^,-

lii llif retail ileparlmtmt, Wuite & Stokes mate

speeialties uf elejiiint hindinjjs, the choieest istaiionery
and artistic- novelties inirnported inlist.inilii, allniuiH and

cdstly articles Builahle for

WKJJIIING OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

WHITE* STOKES, 11,^2, Bno.\mrAy.

The eover of the "Creseenl" is lllhograplic-d nt this
estahli.shinenl.

Delta T3;a Dalta Cards.
#l.'25 Per Hundred. Send yiHir Niirne lui-l

Chapter Plainly Written lo

WARREN, O.

Dehn Stationery prinleil preiiiplly, iitjUly aii'l
reasiinatilv.

a

J.F.NEWMAN

r>iEDflL5.K&ys8i,&Ei>iis H'ncs.

M^^
19 JOHN STREET,

EECEIVED THE GOLD MEDAL,
Paris ExposilJon, iSyS.
Bin i'tUhTot^A yutuhtra,

S03-404- I 70-35 I -332,
v.niihii other ittyiesTiayhB hade/all d'txlerm

throughout the world,
JosepllGiliott &S01l3i NewTorh.
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